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DON'T JUST BE
A SPECTATOR....
You can give materia 1 so 1i dari ty to
Palestine. Don't buy lsraeli goods,
yourself, and ask others not to dQ
so. "Jaffa• and "Carmel" fruits are
the most widely seen Israeli product

labels.

'"----~~--~~~~--~-~~~-~~-............~---~

You can also contribute to the
Palestine
Solidarity
Campaign's
Uprising Fund, by sending contrib~
utions marked •psc-Uprising fund•
to: PSC, 8M PSA, london WCUf 3XX.
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1st October is National Day in China. Forty years ago, Mao Zedong announced
the foundi~g of the People's Republic of ·China. ~T~~ Chinese people have -stood
up," he said. They had taken the fi. r.~.t . step in their 1ong march to freedom. ·
The brut a1 suppression of the demOcracy movement in June and the continued
arrests and repression : of its supporters are the outward expressions of a
crisis within the Chinese Communist Party, - ~n its relations with the masses
of the people and in the direction in .which it is leading the country.
We do not consider these questions are resolved in China. Whe·reas, in the
Soviet Union, a new ruling class 1s established and a new system of oppression
and exploitation has developed out of the once great socialist country, it
is still not clear which way China will go.
·
· ·
Either way, we must not underestimate the achievements of the Chinese Communist
Party and their significance for the people of the world. One quarter of the
world's people rose up and, relying on their own strengths and knowledge, with
the 1e~dersh1p of the Conrnun1 st Party, overthrew _the old system of imperi a1ism
and feudalism and set out to build a new society.
For many hundreds of years, the ordinary people of China had suffered extreme .
·poverty, ptrticularly in the last hundred years before Liberation when the
western powers drained the wealth from the country. After Liberation in 1949,
they ~egan to tackle the task of building a society in which· food and clothing,
housing and work, were avai 1ab 1e to a11; a society in which women were equa 1
and the national minorities had autonomy to develop.
The achievements of these years were important and particularly relevant still
to millions of people in the Third World for whom basic questions are a_matter
of life of death. If this attempt has failed, we must learn the lessons from
their mistakes.
·
In particular, we do not think that this shows, as many are now saying, that
Marxism-Leninism or the socialist system has failed but that the last seventy
years is a relatively short historical period in which' to attempt to build
a new and better society, in a world still dominated by imperialism. ·
The media are busy trumpeting the death of Marxism-Leninism and socialism ina major anti-communist offensive. At the same time, they proclaim the triumph
of "western democracy". ·
They point to the Soviet Union and Eastern European countries to show that
socialism is bankrupt and that people there welcome recent changes to a more
democratic society. We also welcome many of the changes. Not because they
hera 1d the- dawn of western bourgeois democracy but ~ecause· in the repres·s·i ve
societies that went under the name of socialism, some of the changes open up
the way for the working class, oppressed nationa.lities and other progressive
people to fight for further changes.
WESTERN DEMOCRACY MEANS POVERTY AND HUNGER FOR MILLIONS
Bourgeois democracy may well be a .triumph for the relatively few in the
industrial countries who are accumulating vast wealth and power in their hands.
But the vast majority of -the world's people, who live in a society either
direc~ly or indirectly dominated by imperialism, . have nothing to celebrate
about western democracy.
.
In many countries of the Third World, stark poverty and hunger is on the
· increase. The plans of the International Monetary Fund for their countries 1
"development" drain their resources and destroy the environtDent. People are
forced · to work harder for less reward. When they rebel and ~ight back, they
face a whole rang~ of political and military measures which are openly antipeople and anti-democratic.
As the process of the concentration of capita 1 and modernising the economy
goes ahead, the contradictions-within imperialist countries are becoming sharper and growing numbers of people face relative poverty, unemployment, homelessness and despair.
After twenty . years, Britain continues its dirty war in Ireland. Policies toward-s b1ack peop 1e and refug.ees are becoming even harsher. Democratic rights
have been eroded and the powers of the pol i_ce and courts strengthened. The
welfare state has ·been drastically cut back and more people are being forced
into low-paid work.
T~e ~ tale _ of injustice, .inequality and violence could go on for ever.
In 1989,
we have more reason than ever to ally ourselves with the working class and
oppressed peoples around the world to fight for change. Th-e achievements of
the Chinese CommUnist Party and people, whatever the outcome of present
struggles, remain an inspiration to us.
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AMBULANCE DISPUTE- THE ISSUES
by an NHS shop steward
The 19,000 men and women who make
up the ambulance crews deserve full
support in their pay dispute. Their
work is highly skilled, very stressful and can be dangerous. They work
long, unsociable hours well in excess
of their basic 39-hour week.
As wHh all health workers, the
decision to take industrial action
is a difficult one.
They have no
economic muscle.
They, more than
anyone else, are aware of the needs
of the patients they serve. There
comes a point, however, when pay and
conditions get so bad that a stand
has to be taken. A clear four to
one vote by the membership in favour
of action showed that that time had
arrived.
Although at present, the
ambu 1ance workers are only stopping
overtime and rest day working, even
this has seriously disrupted the
service.
Even before the present dispute, the
ambulance service was stretched to
the limit. Campaigners against cuts
in the NHS have for a long time been
exposing shortages. London's ambulances are 300 people snort, out of
a total workforce of 2,500.
When the Marchioness pleasure boat
disaster occurred, whole areas of
London lacked ambulance cover as
crews were diverted to deal with the
incident. Ambulances were also sent
in from surrounding counties.
The unions estimate that up to 1,000
ambulance workers wi 11 1eave the
SE~rvice if the dispute is lost and
pay not sufficiently improveq.
SOME PROBLEMS ORGANISING IN THE NHS
There are big problems in organising
NHS \oJorkers.
One reason is the
split among different unions and
staff organisations.
Workers are
split depending on what job .they do,
all with differing pay and conditions.
Pay negotiations are a joke. Some
groups in pay review bodies have no
negotiations at all. Others who do
have formal negotiations, find that
what happens is that the government
lays down cash limits (i.e. what percentage can go on pay each yead.
There is a farce carried out over
a pPriod of meetings until that
figure is reached.
Every year it
is a pay cut, below the rate of
inflation.
That is why the ambulance workers
have been offered 6%. And that is
why 19,000 workers, out of a tot a1
NHS workforce of nearly one mi 11 ion
workers, have been 1eft to take on
the government.
Other worrying arguments are beginning to surface around the dispute:
Some union leaders seem to want
ambulance workers to get into formal
pay review committees like the
nurses. A1though this has got some
NHS workers a 1itt 1e more pay in the
short-term, there are long-term
worries about the pay review body
becoming a way to end formal negoti-

ating rights and the right "'to. take
industrial action.
-There is also the view that the
ambulance service should be linked
to the police, as part of some
larger emergency service. We should
be opposed to this as the police are
part of the repressive arm of the
state, used when ·necessary to put
duwn workers' struggles. It is not
in the interests of ambulance workers
to be linked to them.
Another wrong trend in the unions
is to rely too heavily on ACAS rather
than building rank and file strength
to force the emp 1oyer to begin
meaningful negotiations.
Recently, a right-wing think tank
has started to advocate that the fire
s~rvice .. should be privatised.
We
already have some private ambulances.
·And parts of the NHS have a1ready
b;;:en sold off.
We should ask if
there are more plans to sell off the
ambulance service?
Finally, we should ask if there are
p1ans to use the army to break the
dispute? . Government spokesmen deny
the possibility. Some of us remember
thdt the Labour government set the
precedent for this during the
firemen's dispute.
Whatever the outcome of the dispute,
it is clear that it is ·not only in
the interests of the ambulance
workers themse 1ves, but a1so of the
patients who need the ambulance
service' that the crews win better
pay and cqnditions.

The responsibility for any problems
arising · fr_o~ ~he dispute, including
tlae poss1b1l1ty that tragically
po7ople may die, is clearly the fault
of those who have created the need
for the dispute, in the first place
- that is, the government.
!:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::!

Engineers Strike for
Shorter Week
Th e:· Confederation of Shipbuilding
1nd En,ineering Unions (CSEU) who
represent two mi 11 ion engineering
workers have put in a claim for a
They want
shorter working week.
a national agreement with the 5,000
member companies of the Engineering
Employers Federation (EEF) .to reduce
the working hours of manu a1 workers
from 39 to 35 and of staff from 37
or 37.5 to 35.
Union leaders have adopted a strategy
of calling for industrial action
at kay factories, where strikes will
hit it ;··dest, for example at ·Rolls
Royce and British Aerospace. Meanwhile, a levy has been imposed to
raise funds for strike pay for those
union members who do come out on
strike.
There is no doubt that the winning
of a 35-hour week would be an impOrtant step forward and would inspire
other workers to fight for the same.
What is not c 1ear is how determined
are· the union 1eaders to 1ead any
5truggl e over the question.
·
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TRADE UNION CONGRESS
The TUC (Trade Union Congress) 11et
agetn last ·.unth. It did not generate •ch lledta excite~~ent. . Nor did
t t do anyth1 ng to further the cause
of .orkers' struggles.
The view of most of the so-ca 11 ed
left was summed up by the Co11111Unist
Party's. rag, 'Seven Days': "lots of
tCJOd 110t1on s; li tt 1e about f1 ght i ng
for them.•
·
In rea.l1ty, it was the · usual annual
circus of block votes and back room
dfl'a 1s by so-ca 11 ed workers' 1eaders
who never . serve the interests of the
working class.
T1te Congress heard a 1ot &'bout . the
1Jrted 'Of the bosses ___.aM-·-ttre · need to
l"'·~eel ~1;aws.
There was
a token move to incr'ease represent-ton of women. Even some criticism
~British occupation of Ireland was
.• cepted.
There was a debate on
'green'
issues and racism was
c~·~ticis ed.
(The number ·of black
d-leg-ates had meanwhile decreased.)
A ':.GtiiPromi se was reached on defence
po 1icy so as not to embarrass the
\. ~bour Party.
There wn 1 be no real . progress unti 1
the real weaknesses of the trade
u~ion movement are overcome.
BREAKING THE LINK
WITH THE LABOUR PARTY
We have c~nsi stent ly exposed the
ltbour Party as an imperialist p~Yty
wt'lich always sells out worket-s'
struggles.
The only part ~f the trade uni<m
movement t~at really needs the -labour
P~rty is the trade union leadership,
b~cause Labour governments increase
their ptiwer.
w~ have to · re-build the unions, as
true 4efew4ers •f t~e werki"! class,
iradependent of any illperialist pa-rty.
ARE THEY PART OF THE WORKING CLASS?
The distinction between left and
right among the trade union 1eaders
1s relatively insignificant compared
w1 th what they a 11 have in ·common.
Their life-styles, salaries etc.,
puts them in a different class from
their membership.
They constantly hark back ·to the
t·lmes of past Labour governments when
they had greater power and were
ar .. iJd lly i nvo 1ved . tn the running of
tht e:<ploitat1ve capitalist system.
Th•;;y de
nc.t want
to
oppose
imperialism.
They want to run it,
blLtring the harshest aspects of the
system and thus helping to pr.eserve
1t.
'
M.i real democratic control over the

le3dership and the policies that they
-put forward is consistently rejected
by them.
INTEGRATION INTO IMPERIALISM
Trade unions are big organisations
with large funds,
property and
investments which they manage within
the imperialist system.
·
P~rticularly under Labour governments
they a 11 ow themse 1ves (indeed, they
positively encoo..age it) to -become
enf!l&shed in consultative c011111ittees,
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by Joe Steel
Those who really want to further
workers' interests have to stop
putting their main ·efforts into the
in-fighting for union positions and
colliTlittee politics.
The struggle has to be taken on within the existing unions. Efforts have
tu be channelled into the workplace.
Activists have to be part of the rank
and fi 1e membership. The membership
have to become actively invo~ved.
With very few activists, efforts have
to be concentrated at the lowest
levels of the _unions at this stage.
The changing nature of work and the
workforce has to be analysed.
What is good about trade union principles has to be built upon in the
context of developing them in an allround non-sexist and internationalist
way.
The unions must be transformed into
rea 1 independent, fighting organisations of the working class.
It
is only through that struggle that
the TUC can be changed.
-

Green Party
Conference
One big yawn?
juint committees with t~osses,
to run parts of the economy, soC3lled
worker
part_icipation
in
management.
All this blurs the distinction of
who the enemy really is.. Activists
at(!
sucked int-o si tuat:l on s that
s~ 1it them off from their · members.
Independent trade union activity is
weakened.
It was sych a policy that helped
w~aken
the trade union movement,
ready for the more overt attack by
the Tories under Thatcher.
.
Future Labour Party and TUC policies
arc all geared to that same integration of the trade union movement
within imperialism.
FIGHTING WITHIN THE UNIONS
There is no easy or short-term answer
tc changing the trade union movement.
The prob 1ems in Britain are common
to workers
in all
imperialist
countries.
Historically, they can
be traced to the effects of tmperictlist exploitation on a world scale
enabling the bosses to concede
reforms
within
the
imperialist
countries. This has created a situation in which parties such as the
British labour Party and the TUC can
dc;tr:i nate the workers' movement. The
worst aspects of exploitation and
oppression can be hidden, at the
expense of the people of the Third
World.
Narrow sectional interests
flourish in such situations.

Autumn is the conference season and
what is notable about this season
is the rise of "Green 11• politics.
Ev~ry party conference so far, and
the Trades Union Congress, have taken
up the issue and made statements
on the environment and rubbisliing
th•:: Green Party.
Clearly, the 15%
vote won by the Gree!'l Party i tl the .
European elections earlier this year
has · sent shock~waves through th;
po 1itic~l estibl i shment. ·
.
N-:- l?reen Party in Europe has ·. won
as high a percentage of votes~ as
di :.1 the Green Party in the Euroelections in Britain. But most European Parliaments now have Green
Mer:;bers of Parliament.
Last June,
sev. n out of twelve EEC states
elected Green MPs.
In Britain, the
Gr~ens
already have some local
councillors.
Because Britain does
·not have proportional representation,
it will be more difficult for them
to win seats as MPs.
Many peop 1e have· been work i ~g round
environmental issues for years, from
Gre.enpeace
to · the
anti-nuclear
mJ\1' '.ment.
But events 1ike the
~hernob~l disaster in 1986 and growlng awareness of symptoms such as
acid rain, the greenhouse effect
have Nised public awareness. Mor&
recently; the scandals about contdmination of our food and water
have brought the question right into
people's homes.
Many different factors have contril.. uted to the growing concern about
· th~ environment. There are probably
as many different solutions contained
under the umbrella of the Green
Party.
What .is certain, is that
they are not going to go away.

HINKLEY NUCLEAR PLANT THE PEOPLE SPEAK OUT

have been deformed as

Normal oak leaves forming a
symmetrical pattern
The public enquiry into the proposed
nuclear reactor at Hinkley Point C
in Somerset restarted in September
after a summer break. The 1ast few
months had heard submissions on local
and envi ronmenta 1 issues, with 1oca 1
peop 1e giving evidence of an over a11
nature.
In July, after a long battle and a
petition with over 1~,000 signatures,
a two-day session was held in
Bristol.
Eighty two people spoke.
Another seventy were left unheard.
All sorts of concerns were raised,
from the danger from nuclear material
travelling through Bristol, to the
lack of emergency planning and risks
faced by indigenous peoples where
uranium is mined.
·
LEARNING THE LESSONS OF CHERNOBYL
Another high point was the visit of
the Inspector, his assessors and two
objectors to Chernobyl , in the USSR.
This visit gave rise to some very
moving accounts of Chernobyl today.
The Soviet nuclear authorities spoke
honestly about the effects of
. Chernobyl, including the statement:
"I think if there was a national
referendum tomorrow, there wou 1d be
a clear majority against more nuclear
power."
The "exclusion zone" around Chernobyl
still stretches to a radius of about
20 miles around the plant, covering
an area nearly as big as Somerset.
Nobody will be ab 1e to 1i ve again
permanently within this area for at
least 50 years. Lorries continually
spray the main road surfaces with
_water to stop peop 1e breathing the
dust.

During the past three years, over
260,000 people have been involved
in the c 1ean-up work. New workers
have been brought in to replace those
whose have reached radiation dose
limits. Two hundred hectares of dying woodland have been bulldozed
away.
People living outside the
exclusion zone still face big risks.
Restrictions are in force on gather1ng.wild fruits; on grazing cows and
on eating fish.
In Kiev, 600,000
people are being checked regularly
after their .irradiation.
LOCAL PEOPLE SAY 'NO'
Just before the summer break, the
Department of Energy was recalled
to give new evidence ·on the pri vatisation saga. Evasion was the name
of their game. Asked whether AGRs
(like Hinkley ·B reactor) are practical and economic, the Department
replied: "Well, they exist and they
work up to a point, some better than
others."
Another 1ong-runni ng battle was won
by crm who got to question the
Electricity Board on the issue of
plutonium accountancy,
in other
words, what happens to the plutonium
p·roduced by the reactors.
The
Electricity Board accepted finally
thot it handed over tot a1 respons-·
ibility for managing its plutonium
to British Nuclear Fuels. This led
to the conclusion that the Electricity Board was unable to give an
assurance that plutonium from its
reactors was not diverted or sold
for military use •
The last topic. at the enquiry catered for local people who wanted to
give evidence of a general nature.
Many people came forward, despite
all the obstacles of formality,
intimidation, getting time off work,
transport to the hall, etc. These
submissions really got to the root
of the deep concern for future
generations, love of the land and
environment, distrust of the nuclear
industry and watchdogs and faith in
alternative
energy
sources
and
conservation.

A recent op1.n1on poll was presented .
which showed that about 70% of
people are opposed to further nuclear
expansion, both nationally and in
· ·
the local area.
Closing submissions from over thirty
organisations and individuals and
tht> Electricity Board were heard in
Se~tember.
Then the Inspector
C'irried off a mountain of paper in ·
order to compile his report ·and make
recommendations, due to be ready by
Christmas.
The government can . take it or leave
it. But for local people, ther~ will
never be any doubt of the outcome .
of ·the enquiry.... an overwhelming
NO.

*** The Sizewell Enquiry, six years

prompted
4,000 individual
ago,
objections.
This time, there were
five times as many, including Friends
of ·the Earth, the Counci 1 for the
Protection of Rura 1 Eng 1and and
Greenpeace.
23 local authorities
formed a coalition - COLA - to .object
to the nuclear plant.
*** In ·the course of the enquiry,
the CEGB was forced to compare the
economics of nuclear and fossil fuel,
demonstrating
that
new nuclear
stations produce power mor-e · expensively than new coal stations~

*** At the end of August, four fam-

ilies began legal proceedings against
British Nuc 1ear Fue 1s, seeking compensation for cancers which they
claim were caused by radiation from
the Sellafield (Windscale) nuclear
A "cluster" of
plant in Cumbria.
cancers round Sellafield with a
leukaemia rate ten times higher than
the national average was exposed .in
a TV documentary in · 1983.
More
recently,
a
government-appointed
committee found that evidence "tends
to support the hypothesis that some
features of the nuclear plants •••
lead to an increased risk of
1eukaemi a in young people 1ivi ng in
the vicinity •••• " BFNL disputes this
and the case is likely to take two
years to come to court.
·

ASIAN PARENTS OPPOSE LABOUR COUNCIL'S

RACIST APPOINTMENT

:I

The gross racism of Birmingham's
Labour Counci 1 over the appointment
of liaison teacher, Wendy Bartle,
has infuriated the Asian CORJRuni ty
and stirred up prejudice among many
white people.
Springfield
Junior
and
Infants
sc::ool ~ in Moseley, has 90% (in some
reports 98%) As i an pupils. The Home
Office provided funds to create seven
posts of . school / liaison teacher in
B·: rmi ngham.
The jobs were created
b~cause
of language difficulties
which the school's parents had, and
the main work is to forge 1inks with
the non-Engl~sh speaking parents.
The City Council appointed Ms Bartle
although she cannot speak Urdu or
Punjabi
the 1anguages of the
Sp'· inghill School parents. An Action
c.-,nJTiittee was set up, and its chairmdn, Mr Aziz Hassan, made the obvious
point:
·
"The teacher cannot be expected to
communicate with Asian parents if
she can only speak English.
She
does not understand the Asian culture
dnd many parents are totally opposed
to the appointment."
T~~
Council gave its reasons for
l•ls : .; rt 1e ' s appoi nt'!'E!nt. Apparently,
s11e .'ic: s next in line for a full-time
jub becduse she was working for - the
C\)unc i 1 part-time, and this gave
i~o.;; ·
"protected status".
One can
ac cept that Ms Bart 1e had the right
to . ( I jet:., bt.t why a job for which
s h ~ is totally unqualified? ·
ASIAN TEACHERS NOT CONSIDERED
Th ; plot t hickened when it turned
out tha t two teachers who speak the
r(~quired Asian languages had applied
for the job and had not even been
crJr:Sidered.
Ap 1rently the post
w.:;~s only advertised to "protected
status" t~achers, and the other two
applications were declared invalid.
Ms Bartle was . the only applicant
so fdr as the Education Department
was concerned.
A Council statement was issued:

.6

''We be 1i eve that a11 involved with
Mrs Bart 1e' s appointment have acted
with integrity and in accordance
with proper procedures."
NO CONSULTATION
As anger in the local community grew,
the Birmingham Community Relations
Counci 1 ca 11 ed for the post to be
re-adverti sed.
At the time of the
appointment, the CRC had expressed
d":"ep concern.
CRC Chairman, Cllr.
s~eed
Abdi, said that it was unfortunate that the CRC, paren.ts and
the
local
community ~ ·were not
consulted.
STIRRING UP RACISM
City boss, Sir Richard Knowles,
leader of the Council, weighed in
with a characteristically blunt,
r.'lci st remark:
"This teacher," he
s;:dd, "is not employed as a trans1ator. She is emp 1oyed as a teacher.
If that is not understood by some
pe.ople who do not speak English,
~t will be translated."
. It is clear that the issue has
brought out chauvinist and racist
feelings widely in the city.
The
1oca 1 free sheet, •The Daily News •,
invited its readers' views.
In a
page o~ 1etters, thirteen conpemned
the protest and supported Ms Bartle's
appointment and one one dissenting
letter was published, which mild)y
pGinted out that the whole point
of the job was to communicate with
parents
who
spoke
only
Asian
languages, a rather difficult task
for Ms Bart 1e.
The other thirteen
all said, in different ways: NWhy
can't these people learn English?"
Many followed this to its racist
conclusion: "If this way of life
is so precious to them, then let
them stay in their own country and
enjoy . it instead of changing ours
to suit them."
COMMUNITY CONTROL
D,:.ep ly disturbing as these reactions
are, it is useful to be awa.re of
th~ depth of prejudice which exists,
and which is fed by the media.

What is certain is that the national
minority peoples in Britain, Asian
or African, Muslim or Sikh, cannot
and wi 11 not bow down to these
pr·essures. The extreme racists want
b 1ack peop 1e to 1eave the country,
the milder and · subtler ones want
them to "assimilate".
The only real way in which the national minorities will resist racist
o~pression and win their right to
be free human beings will be through
full control of their own localities
by the nation a1 minority communities. Thus it is not just ' a question of a liaison teacher who car
communicate with the local people :
but of schools entirely staffed b)
Asian teachers and functioning ir
Asian languages, as the medium of
iustruction, if that is what the
community wants.
Ar;d if Sir Ri-chard Knowles does not
understand
that,
it
will
be
tr·anslated.

PATEL FAMILY
DEFENCE CAMPAIGN
The following leaflet was issued
by the Patel Family Defence Campaign
who organised a picket of the appeal
hearing, held on October 3rd:
KOKILA AND AMRITLAL
For the last ten years, Britain's
i rnmi grati on 1aws have kept Kokil a
Patel separated from her husband,
Amritlal.
In all that time : they
have seen each other only twice.
Kokila is in England and Amritlal
i '' India, but time and again he has
been denied permission even to pay
her· a short vi sit. On both previous
occasions, Kokil a had to travel to
rr.dia and could only stay for a short
t ·i me during her break from work. ..
.
PRIMARY PURPOSE
The Home Office have never denied
that Koki 1a's marriage to Amri t 1a1
is genuine. Their decision is based
o:1 the inhumane rule under the immigr;ltion laws that entry will be refused unless husband· and wife can
satisfy the immigration officer that
obtaining settlement was not the
ma i n or "primary" purpose in getting
married.
In practice, it is always
b1ack peop 1e who get caught by this
rule as white immigration. officers
question their motives for getting
married.
Kokila's sister, Pushpa, was similarly separated from her husband for
many years untiT she suffered a horrific accident at work. Her husband
was only finally allowed to join
her on compassionate grounds.
They
now have a one year-old daughter.
Such a family life however continues
to be denied to Kokila and Amritlal.
NO MORE DIVIDED FAMILIES
For more i nf ormation, write to the
PFDC, c/o Lichfield Street, Walsall,
Birmingham.
Tel: 0922 640424 •

•

zary
psychologist to tell us that it is
reelistic to feel depressed about
all this.
However, the occasional silver lining
shows tt:rough the clouds.
For ·
example, a case brought by six secretaries and typists working at Lloyds
Bank cl~iming equal pay with male
mes senger s has finally been won after
a bat tle lasting 3~ years. An industria l tribunal . unanimously ruled
that Lloyds Bank's bargaining process
'was tainted by direct sex discrimination'. This ruling could mean that
th~usands of women secretaries and
typists in banks and finance houses
will benefit as a result.
Th~

Equal Pay Act has now/been amended to make it easier for women
working in all-female jobs to claim
equal pay with men working in allma1e 'jobs . .·

Sept. 12th: A university psychologist
ha s ~ orne ~p with the
tht'.,ry that it is realistic to feel
dP.pressed in present-day Britain.
'New 1aboratory evidence showed that
sufferers
from
depression
were
actually good at evaluating informat i on and had a more realistic view
of the world about them', she said.
'it could be that the rest of us
cheery sou 1s are de 1udi ng ourse 1ves
into thinking that the world is a
happy place'.
It is certainly true that for the
majority of people in the world,
i.e. those in Third World countries,
life is very hard and there is little
to feel happy about.
Although our
standard of 1i vi ng in this country
is immeasurably better, neverthe 1ess
over the 1ast few years there has
been increasingly oppressive legislation · in several important areas
of our 1 i ves, and this has made the
outlook bleak for millions of ordinary people.
This includes drastic
cuts in social security benefits,
big changes for the worse in health
and education, discrimination against
gay people, attacks on women's reproductive rights, attacks on trade
unions, continued deportations of
black people and long-term separation
of families wanting to come to this
country. We don't need a university

Equal Pay For
Comparable Work
Even Christianity is having to give
some consideration to the question
of \'l'':r•en's equality.
Reluctantly.
There is still a .lot of opposition
to the ordination of women as
priests.
In a new version of the Bible some
of th e texts have been written in
less sexist language.
For example,
St. Paul's epistle to the Romans,
di :; pter 7, verse 1. The Authorised
Version reads:

S~pt.

18th:

This

seems to be the
for
bashing
si11gle parents. Tonight the TV programme 'Panorama• raised the question
of state benefits to single parents
(currently £3.4 billion a year) and
S i~(:son

a ~, l<.ed:

'Shou 1dn' t
selves?'

they be supporting them-

·I have also heard that a discussion
d\1Cument has been 1eaked which propo~.es that state benefits to single
p1rents should be cut, and that the
children should be maintained by
their natural fathers. If the father
d ·esn' t want to know, hard cheese.
Or if the mother for whatever reason
d ·es not wish to contact the father.
S0cial Security benefits to single
p~rents
are appallingly inadequate
in any case.
Most single parent
mJthers and their children are doomed
tu a 1 i fe of desperate poverty as
things are. £3.4 billion might sound
a 1ot of money, but there are a 1ot
of single parents.
For a start,
Ol•e marriage in three ends in divorce
This is not a 1together a bad thi.ng.
Tt1ere is now evidence to show that
o:•e reason for the high divorce rate
. is that women are no longer prepared
to tolerate ill-treatment by their
h•Jsbands.
These attacks on single parents have
b~en in the pipeline for a few months
Re;ular readers of 'Mandy's Diary'
. wi ~ 1 remember that not 1ong ago I
r•?ported a statement by some Tory
bigot that state benefits to single
p~rents should be withdrawn so as
to f urce them out to work or starve.
·n1e state is well aware that the
major factor preventing .women taking
p-3rt in paid work is the high cost
of child care.
Yet it does nothing
tu subsidise chi 1d care on a .1 arge
sc: a 1e.
Neither does it take effec t ive action to make women's wages
eq·; al to men's. (We-men's wages still
av~rage only two thirds of men's.)
It is cheaper to bash single ~arents.
And after a 11, saving money is wha
it's all about.

'Know ye not, brethren, how that
the law has dominion over L.m2.Q as
1ong as he 1 i veth' •
The revised version reads:
'You must be aware, my friends, that
a person is subject to the 1 aw as
long as ~ is. alive •. •
Two ·out of three right.
they are making an effort.

At 1east
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SWEET HONEY IN THE
ROCK
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• Swl.'el Honey In The Rock

•••• .,II~Airii~II~Y&IIIrA....II
'Are My Hands Clean?' was one of the
songs sung by Sweet Honey in the Rock
at a concert in September in Bradford
as part of thelir recent tour in the
1UK.

.

Ttle group of five Atri can-American
W':'men have an .amazingly ·wide range
of words and music.
They sang of
th·.•ir
origins
in Africa
-'My
Ancestors Speak Through Me' and of
the experience of mothers• responsibility and love for their children
in a· traditional song from Mali, West
Africa.
They sang gospel music 'I'm leaning on the Lord' and 'Where
are the keys to the kingdom. Oh,
Standing at the door, and I wanna
come in. •
They sang of 1ove and
worries; of work and its occupational
risks- 'More Than as Pay Check'.
Ttl·::y sing of personal struggles
asainst racism and of the Civil
Rights Movement in the USA.
They
sing for international solidarity,
p~rticularly
for the struggle in
Azania : 'My soul's in a state of
emergency.
Apartheid's . in a state
of emergency".
A-:;._' •.hey sang of struggle of people
all over the world for peace,
for justice and freedom.
Ttle range of their songs links persOilal experience and international
struggles; looking back to their
origins in Africa to the present and
future struggles for justice in
Ar: 1erica and all over the world. They
sing of suffering and injustice but
also of resistance and hope.
The words; of course, are only part
of the · songs.
It is difficult to
d~scribe their music - it also brings
together many aspects of traditional
ard modern music, particularly of
the African .traditions including
b~ ack peop 1e in the US. They sing
:w~ th no accompaniment except for the
? casional use of African percussion
1nstruments.
ln1e resulting music is a powerful .
:aud moving experience.
If you get
1a 1 ~~ ance to hear Sweet Honey in the
Rx.'< , don't miss it.
You will feel
istronger and more joyful from it.

:

' Are My Hands Clean? '
I wear garments touched by hands all over the world
35% cotton. 65% polyester.
T~e journey begins in Central America in the cotton fields of El Salvador
in a province soaked in blood
pesticide-sprayed workers toil in boiling sun
P•.Jlling cotton for two dollars a day.
Then we move on up to another rung -Cargill
A Top Forty Trading Conglomerate takes the cotton
through the Panama Canal
Up the Eastern Seaboard, coming to the US of A, for
the first time
In South Carolina
At the Burlington Mills
Joins a shipment of polyester filament courtesy of the
New Jersey Petro-Chemical Mills of Dupont
.
Dupont strands of filament begin in South .
American country of Venezuela
where oil riggers bring up oil from the earth for six dollars a day
Then Exxon, largest oil company in the world
Upgrades the product in the country of Trinidad and Tobago
Then back into the Atlantic and Caribbean seas
To the factories of Dupont
On t~e way to the Burlington Mills
In South Carolini
To meet to cotton from the bload-soaked fields of El
Salvador

1
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In South Carolina
Burlington factories hum with the business of weaving
oil and cotton into miles of fabric for Sears
Who takes the bo.unty back into the Caribbean sea
Headed for Haiti this time
May _she one day soon be free
Far from the Port-au-Prince palace
Third World women toil doing piece work for Sears
specifications for three dollars a day
My sisters make my blouse
It leaves the Third World for the last time
Coming back into the sea to be sealed in plastic for me
This Third World sister
And I go to the Sears department store where I buy my blouse
On sale for 2,0% discount .
·
Are my hands clean?
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"I came here in 1985.
Doing this
job does not give me any hopes for
the future.
I can save very little
• • • • Now I am 23 years old •.•• In
our factory a lot of injustices take
place •••• Life in the boarding house
is really a sad one •••• But when .we
get together we sing and 1i sten to
music. Like children of one mother,
we sup~ort _ ~ach other."

These are the words of Pushpa, a
garment worker in the Katunayaka Free
Trade Zone (FTZ), in Sri Lanka.
Katunayaka·, set up in 1979, is the
oldest of two FTZs in Sri Lanka,
employing about 54,000 workers, of
whom 90% are women.
There are 69
companies in this FTZ, under both
foreign and joint ownership: from
Hong Kong, South Korea, West Germany,
UK and USA.
The goods produced in the FTZ are
for export and the main industries
are light - mar~ ( lothing factories,
but also plastics, toys and some
electronics.
At a meeting organised by the group
Women Working Worldwide, held in
on
September
14th,
Manchester
Kum ... dhi ni Rosa, from Sri Lanka,
described the conditions of work and
1i fe for women workers in the FTZ
and how they have gradually built
up
collective
organisation
and
resistance.

..::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:·::::
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WHAT IS A FREE TRADE ZONE?
The Free Trade Zone or Export iii
Processing Zone, is an isolated area ::::
in a country specifically designed
as an indus\rial . estate, normally
with all the infrastructure necessary
for production.
Foreign companies ::::
a1one · or in join ventures with
nationals, are allowed to freely
import raw materials or semifinished goods, free of duty. They
can manufacture, process or assemble
products for export.
Companies operating within the zones ~~~~
are given preferential treatment ~;~;
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•ents and profits.
- assistance to recruit cheap labour

duct ion in the zone is for export. ~:~:

~~~~~r\u~J~~~ye:o ~~ec;ha~ ~~~~ :~~ j ~i .
restrictions (no right to strike or :·:·

i~~i;.~; ;;:;f~fw ":;'~~;;,t;~
•

'lnfo' ,
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Wages are low, below the m1n1mum
needed to 1i ve decently, 1et a1one
send money home to f ami 1i es in the
rural areas where most of the women
come from.
A working day is a
m1n1mum of nine hours, · sometimes
extended with overtime up to fourteen
hours a day.
.The women mostly live in boarding
hcuses near the FTZ where they share
rooms, kitchen, bathroom etc. with
only enough room for matspace and
a suitcase for their possessions.
· WOMEN ORGANISE
Kumudhini spoke of how the trade
unions, although strong elsewhere
in Sri Lanka, had · been unable or
unwilling to help the women organise
in the FTZ. When the gover.nment repealed the law forbidding night work
for women, for example, the unions
were notably silent. ·
But other organisations exist, including the women's collective which
p·roduces a wide ly-re ad monthly newsparer, Da Bindu (Drops of Sweat).
Other centres are run by re 1i gi ous
and legal rights organisations.
Th~ in:portance of the support that
such centres can give to the women
workers was shown by a campaign
agtl.inst sexual harrassment, one of
the main problems affecting th~
women, particularly when they hav~
to walk home late after work. This
campaign was quite successful because
it was carried out with th~. ~
ope~ati. on of· th.e B~ddhi st temp 1es.
~:::;:::;:;:::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:=:::::::::::::::::::::::=:=::::::::::·r

The Tootal Group, a giant British
textile firm, boasts of . the scale
of its internation~l production and
trading, in its annual report for
1988-1989:
.
"Toot a1 .Group is an i nternat ion a1
marketing-led group with annual sales

f
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The report contains pictures· of
women
wearing
Tootal
glamorous
products.
For example - "With her
blouse from Hong Kong, jeans from ::::
Japan and boots from America, the \: \: .\: \: .
lady on the right has clearly been
on an international shopping ex- . ....
pedition. The Tootal thread holding ~~~~
these items together has travelled :::;
an even more i ntri gui ng route. That :·:·
·distinctive orange thread in the ::::
:·.:1····::.
...

jeans,pun foryarn
example,
cores
from originated
Li snaskea as
in
Northern Ireland, was shipped to
Manila for dyeing, to be sold to Levi
Strauss in the Philippines for
stitching before being exported to

~.:~..·: ~:
·:·:
~

~:~:

igii~~~:::~~:~:5 :~~~=~~i~~i~~ :.=1 ~ :\·l.
!:::~~~;:::~::~~:J:~~~::y !;;;::t~;;;

way to Malaysia for dyeing and finishing, to blend imperceptibly into

I

Ovr.r the years, women have also built
up t.hei r confidence and abi 1i ty to
work together to improve conditions
at work. . Particularly over the 1ast
si~ months, there have been numerous
walkouts,
strikes and go-slows.
These have been ~rotests against th
raising of production quotas, dism.;ssals of workers, safety at wor
and numerous other issues, big an
small. Recently. for the first time,
women took the initiative to organis
a t ultural
festival
which wa
attended by thousands.
In her talk, Kumudhini stressed the
need for long·term commitment to work
tu support the women workers. After
many years, the women now come to
th~ different organisations for their
su,:port because they know they are
U•t>re and trust them.
She also
stressed the need to 1i sten to the
views of the women, to make the
starting point their views and
P""Oblems.
INTERNATIONAL LINKS
Kur.1udhini talked about the need for
irternati~nal links and solidarity
to be bu i1 t. The work of the C011111ittee of Asian Women has shown the
way in this. Women in Sri Lanka have
h a ~ support from other groups in Asia
anr~ this has been important for them.
A recent example of international
sc•l idarity took · place when workers
i 11 a South Korean factory owned by
a West German firm, Ad 1er, were on
strike in 1987. Support from women's
organisations in Germany had been
at; irr.port~nt factor in helping them
win their- strike.
A r.~·wsletter - · Drops of Sweat/Da
Bindhu - is now being produced as
o:1E' way of building these links and
exchanging information.
The first
issue, September of this year,
reports on the situation of wome
in Sri Lanka and gives accounts of
their action at two firms in the FT
there; a campaign in Trinidad to stop
the setting up of a FTZ; and 1t conto ins information from Malaysia,
S0uth Korea and about h6meworkers
in Europe.
The giant trans-national companies
are skilful at operating on an intern;,tional scale to maximise their
p ~1fits.
The Labour Party and. trade
ur.i ons have reacted · to this b
c :,11 i ng for protection . .for "our
industry" through import controls.
We need to take a stand with women
workers around the world and 1earn
from them that even in the most
'd ifficult circumstances, such as in
Sd Lanka, it is possible to build
collective organisation and solid arity.
It is in our own interests
to build this solidarity, and th
stronger the international links are.
tht> better we wi 11 be ab 1e to fight
back.
.ll,.A,III.JII "Ar71&T-li'JI.,II~
For more information, or for copies
of 'Drops of Sweat • , contact: Drops
of Sweat, c/o K.Rosa, . Rabenstrasse
37, D 2080 Pinneberg, West Germany.
or The Labour Behind the Label,
Women Working Worldwide, Dept. of
Sociology, University of Manchestet·,
M13 9PL. .
or ask your 'Class Struggle' seller.
11~'V~IA'JNII~
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NORWAY
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BUILDING THE BROAD FRONT

At he beginning of September, 'Class Struggle' interviewed a member of the
Workers Communist Party of Norway (Marxist-Leninist), about the political
situation in Norway and the party's strategy towards the general election on
September 11th.
The Norwegian electoral system works on the basis of proportional representation. Each party or front puts up a list of candidates in the different areas
and the numbers elected from each list are in proportion to the .number of votes
cast for that party or front.
In the event, the 'Front for the Environment and for Solidarity', ' in which the
WCP(ML) · participcted won 23,000 votes nationally. This was · a big increase on
the votes won by the Red Electoral Alliance in 1985 but was fewer than had been
hoped. The WCP(ML) attribute this to a big swing to the Left Social-Democrat
Party 'in the last week and an effective boycott of their front by the mass
media. They will be making a more detailed summing up of the results and their
strategy.
·

Th i s is the background to our
strategy in the r~cent election.
CS: Can you explain the new strategy
in the election?
WCP(ML):
We think it is important
to hi;ve an election strategy that
c~n unite most of the progressive
forces against the rightist movements
and build a broader election front .
than we have had previously . .
·we have put up election lists in
which people from all the progressive
mJvements that I mentioned partie~ pate together with "!embers of our

Cj: Can you tell us something about
the background to the elections on
September 11th?
WCP(ML):
Norway has been quite a
stDble soci~ty, in the political
S•·nse, all the time since the last
W:rld War, except for one period,
lY ! ?-197~. when the capitalists tried
tu get N·:rway into the Common
Ma ·· ~.et.

BJ t the last two or three years, the
situation has become quite unstable
a9ain.
We t.h it:k this is connected
tu ·i he new strategy of the capitalists, who are implementing quite a
crude pol icy against the working
P"'' ·I' 1e. Wages do not keep pace with
prices at1d there are severe cuts in
p1Jblic spending. This policy began
wit!• the Conservatives, at the
b·-, J i ni ng <.•f the '80s and when the
S~"'c:ial Democrats got power in 1986,
tl•·.•y · implemented t~n even harsher
pGlicy .t6wards the working class.
They were an even more openly
bvur~eoi s. government than before.
A11 this has ·caused unrest among
p.::op 1e who had supported the Socia 1
Dt>u:ocrats.
There have been sp 1its
am• ~. g the Social Democrats.
There
hh been increasing protest in the
t r .1• \• :•!•ions, and so on. So, generally, beth · the Social Democrats
at i·~
the Conservatives have , ost
Sllpport over the 1ast three years.
Ttl -::' faction that has picked up most
Sllpport has been a new right-wing
p ~ rty, a right populist party called
tl •e Progress Party. They have managed 4 U pick up support from the
·; •1• reasi ng
numbers of unemployed
:- . 1e, who do ~ not agree in every
r~ ~pect
with the policy of this
right-wing party.
But it's · a kind
l'lf ,•rotest against the ruling party.
Or. the other hand, there has also
b.:: en a reaction from the more progr f:ss i ve protest mo:•vements.
I ment i Ltned t:efore the trade union movem~ ~~ ·" ~
B.:t there has also been a
stt·ong r eaction from the women's
mo·vPment;
on
the
environmental
q·;es t ion and from the ' peop 1e in the
districts of Norway who have suffered
very much from the government's
pr;licies.
Another matt~r that has been importat.t
is
the
attitudes
towards
innigration.
In 1986, there was an
increase in the numbers of refugees
s~eking asylum fn Norway.
For a long
time, there had been between one .to
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tl'lo thousand people coming every
yec;r.
But in 86, there were seven
o·r· eight thousand because other
c mntries in Europe were stopping
i111migration. This situation was used
by the rightist party to campaign
a\:jeinst immigration. They also used
thL• is sue to sp 1it peop 1e. They told
al the usual stories - that these
people were responsible for . incr·easing unemployment, bad housing
etc.
The Social Democrats (Labour Party)
ar,d the Conservatives have also moved
to the right and adopted some of the
arguments.
They have tightened the
r•Jles on immigration because they
thought they could get votes thi~
w.::Jy .· Over the 1ast few years, the
N·:rwegi an government has been very
strict towards refugees. Last year,
or.ly about two thousand were allowed
to come in and not all of them · have
succeeded in getting permission to
stay.
BJt there has also been resistance.
The anti-racist movement has grown
in strength the 1ast few years, ·
e~pecially among young people and
is now a v.~~Y important political
fo~ce in this election period.

party and our former election front,
the Red Electoral Front. This Red
Electoral Front has not ceased to
exist.
But this year, it has not
its own lists of
put forward
condidates.
Instead, they support
Ue new front.
Th~ revisionist party in Norway mainly support~ this new front, although
s~veral of their district cells have
broken away and are supporting the
L:?ft Socia 1-Democrat party. We a1so
had discussions with the new Green
Party but they ended up not joining
the front. But most of the en vi ronme:,tal activists· disagreed with this
and have supported the front.
. There seems to be a good chance that
by bringing together the progressive
forces in this way, we will increase
the votes for the 1eft.
CS: How would you summarise the main
issues then, this time?
·
WCP(ML): We are trying to unite the
different progressive forces on the
main politfcal issues such as the
standard of living of working people
- wages, welfare, housing etc; from
the trade unions, the most important
points are wages and trade union

ERITREA/TIGRAY
rights because the government is
trjing to break trade union organisation; anti-racist and environmental questions and women's issues.
The main economic questions are
important for women but there are
also specific issues, like the
abortion question.
CS:
Can you explain · the attitude
of the party to elections in general?
WCP(ML): The party has participated
in elections in Norway since 1973.
We have put up 1i sts of candidates
of the· Red Elect6ral Front, consisting of party members, revolutionary
and radical people. Our opinion is
that, in a country like Norway, it
is i n~ortant to use elections for
propaganda means. At election time,
most of the people are concerned with
politics and usually about 80 per
c~nt vote.
We come into contact with
mony new peop 1e and we can use the
elections to develop their political
consciousness.
The other main reason why we take
part in e 1ect ions "is that we think
it is important to get delegates into
the
Parliament.
Inside
the
Parliament we can also propagate our
p0.licies, we can raise issues that
cause trouble for the authorities
an•j we can get information that is
useful.
We have had quite a lot of experience
of counci 11 ors in 1oca 1 government.
In the first e1ect ions we took part
in in 1973, we got four people into
local councils. In the last election
in 1987, we got 54 people in.
W~ have als~ had bad experiences with
p.:;rliamentary work. · But mostly, it
h:t s been a good supp 1ement and an
important part of our political work.
We have not managed to get people
in the Parliament before because it's
har·der to win a seat there. You have
tl' t.ave at 1east 4 per cent of the
vote.
CS: Given that the party has been
associated with support for socialist
China, has the events there this
sunner affected support for the
front?
WCP(Ml):
It doesn.' t seem so. Our
party reacted very quickly to the
situation in China. C:vEm before the
massacre, we went out and criticised
martial law.
We reacted strongly
against the handling of the demonstrations
and
criticised
the
massacre in June. So, it hasn't been
easy for our opponents to utilise
the events in China against us.
Of course, the bourgeoisie and
es~ecially the Social Democrats have
tried.
It almost seems that our
· party is to bl arne for the massacre
in China, if you read some of their
material. But our experience is that
the events have not affected support
for the party very much.
01.1r party has been independent of
what is going on in China for a long
t·ime.
We have emphasised the
d~velopment of policies and a strategy for socialism in Norway in the
first place, not relying on models
in other countries.

;

VICTORY IS OURS!
grief in a ten-day battle in
1e brigades of its army were
put out of action.
In a statement made in August, the
TPLF, while agreeing to genuine negotic.•tions for peac.e, gave a warning
atout the manoeuvres of the Dergue:
THE STRUGGLE FOR PEACE
The statement reads in part:
"Although from the beginning the
people and the genuine fighters have
daily called for an end to the u~told
sufferings and horrors of war
throughout the country, they have
still not been able to obtain any
genuine and vi ab 1e so 1uti on from
the Dergue and its guardians.
On
the contrary, while on the one hand,
the Dergue is now talking more about
peace than ever before, it is, on
the other hand, blocking any genuine
concrete measures which could lead
to peace.
In constantly calling
for the condemnation of the forces
fightjng for democracy and trying
to portray them as carrying out subversive missions, it is reducing
the chance for a peaceful solution
to the war.
"The TPLF issued its proposal for
a peaceful sol uti on in March 1989,
at a time when the Dergue was making
no su.ch concrete proposals, but
simply talking in general terms about
stopping the war, creating peaceful
conditions and so on.
"The TPLF ' s peace propos a1 goes far
beyond genera 1 statements about the
ne:cessity for peace. It makes practi~al .Proposals for achieving genuine
peace by stopping the war which is
ravaging the country. ·
It also
clearly identifies the denial of
democratic rights as the root cause
of the war, and demands therefore
that these rights must first be
ensured, the release of political
prisoners, the free movement of pol; t i ca 1 organisations and for.ce~ and
the formation of a provisional government representing all opposition ·
forces. The TPLF's peace initiative
seeks genuine peace and so must
be accepted as a genuine solution
by any force which stands for the
safety and true aspirations of the
broad Ethiopian masses."

w~ 1-.: h

Throughout September, there have
b~en reports of talks between represe::tati ves ·of the Ethiopian government, the Oergue, and the liberation
movements that have brought the reg; me c 1ose to co 11 apse by their protracted armed struggles.
At the same time, there have been
reports of new Soviet arms shipm?.nts arriving in Ethiopia and another massive military build-up in
preparation for an autumn offensive
against the liberated areas.
W\'! ~t her
the Ethiopian regime is
serious about talks or whether i~
is ('laying for time is yet to be
.st-en. . But it is certain ·"t~any
new offensive, while inflicting more .
unnecessary suffering, particularly
on the civilian population, will
only hasten the collapse of the
o~rsue,
with
or
without
negotiations.
POSITION OF STRENGTH
The iiberation fronts of Eritrea
and Ti~ray can negotiate from
positions of strength.
They have
1i berated a11 their territories and
will withstand any military or diploma•ic offensive on the basis of the
full ~0bilisation of their people,
not only for armed struggle, but
for political, economic and social
change.
0\;er the 1ast period, important
breakthroughs have been made on
different fronts. On the diplomatic
front,
the
Eritrean
People's
Liberation Front (~PLF), w~ich is
fi~hting
for
separation
from
Ethiopia, is beginning to win recognition from African states and
from the Organisation of African
.Unity.
Inside Ethiopia, the Tigray People's
Liberation Front (TPLF), is working
in a united front with the Ethiopian
People's Democratic Movement: the
Ethiopian
People's
Revolutionary
D~mocratic Front (EPROF).
MILITARY SUCCESS
In a press release of 9th September,
the EPRDF reported new victories
on the battlefront.
The Dergue's
plans for military \ victories to
strengthen its hand in talks came

"The Dergue, armed to the teeth,
is preparing to destroy the demo~
cratic organisations and the struggling peop 1e in the 1i berated areas.
The people have suffered and sacrificed so much to ensure their free
existence and consolidate their
institutions. Therefore, they cannot ·
simply wait with empty hope that
the Dergue will come with peace.
It has repeatedly been revealed that
the Dergu~ is incapable of accepting
peace through peaceful means •••••••••
In continuing the struggle for peace
it (EPROF) will contribute to foiling
the Dergue's offensive preparations
to · invade EPRDF areas.
The EPRDF
believes that true peace can only
come about through struggle •••••• "
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BLACK CONSCIOUSNESS MOVEMENT WARNS
AGAINST NEGOTIATING .
WITH RACIST REGIME
Interviewed by the Aianian paper,
'The . Sowetan~. . Mosibudi Mangena,
Chairman of thP Black Consciousness
Movelflent of Azania (BCMA), warned
against the present talks about a
Mnegotiated settlement" with the
South African regime.
Mangena said that the BCMA would
only go into negotiations if it was
accepted by the government that one
ma1 1 one vote and the redistribution
of wr~ a.lth was the solution: "We do
not think there is any .point in
talking about ·freedom and democracy
without the redistribution of wealth.
They present own about 90 per cent
of the 1and and freedom without redistribution would only make us free
_beggars in our country."
He said inoves to force blacks into
"premature" negotiations with the
gcvernment are mainly a result of
Ue change in foreign po 1icy of the
Soviet Union.
He 1~arned . that: "A negotiating
process migh~ start with a variation
of actors, so as to sp 1it the broad
1i be ration movement. This wi 11 seek
to exc 1ude, i so 1ate and margi na 1i se
the Black Consciousness movement
in its entirety, the Pan African
Congress and any section of the
Charterist camp which is not available to shameful compromise."
He said that the struggle for a
soci a1i st order in the country would
CfJntinue irrespective of the talks.
There is certainly nothing on the
ground to suggest that whites are
re-ldy to countenance a democratic
order in .Azania.
'he same issue of 'The Sowetan'
carried a BCM statement on a negotiated . set~ 1e"!ent being pushed by
the 1mper1ahst countries, part-

ic~larly America and Britain.
It
read in part:
"We believe it is folly for any
1 iberation organisation to fight
for negoti atlon or make negotiation
the purpose of the struggle.
We
believe that our struggle is not
based on a compromise whtc:lf1s what
negotiated settlements are.
The BCM said it took a principled
s tc•nd against negotiated sett 1ements
in 1981 and again in 1985 it popularised the slogan 'Death to the
National Convention' to emphasise
its opposition to a negotiated
SPtt 1ement when the idea was mooted
among organisations of the oppressed
then.
.
"We have very clear principles by
which we carry our struggle to our
goa 1 which is the estab 1i shment of
a socialist worker republic of
Azania.
"And we therefore do not believe
that any settlement with the present
regime will carry with it the aspirations of the majority of our
people who are the oppressed and
the exploited.
The BCMA and the principles of its
struggle and its goals are:
1. The struggle is based on the
minimum demands of the oppressed
masses of -Azania, namely (a) the
reconquest of all our land and its
resources and (b) the attainment
of full democratic rights.
2. We recognise that the nation a1
oppression of our people is a direct
result of capitalism, imperialism
and racism - thus our struggle is
anti-capitalist,
anti-imperialist
and anti-racist.

3.

In response to the popular
struggles of the masses, the South
African regime is · making overtures
to the black middle class - this

underscores the class essence of
the
struggle
against
national
oppression.
~- The BCM recognises that black
workers are the most oppressed ·. and
exploited section of our society
and therefore constitute a major
force in our struggle - · thus the
strategy for revolution should be
based on the interests of the b1ack
working class.
!). We therefore adopt the theory
and practice of scientific socialism.
6. Consequently, the means of production in a free Azania will pe
owned by the peop 1e as a who 1e and
controlled by the working class.
~- Because of the structural and
institutionalised nature of racism
in the South African social system,
the class struggle continues to manifest itself in colour terms and,
for this reason, we continue to
believe in the mobilising role of
Black Consciousness in the struggle,
in which the black people rally
against their coiiiJIOn oppression."
The BCM said that if the South
African government forces a negotiated settlement now, it would be to
"consolidate its rule and entrench
its class ideology. ·
"Because of its position of strength,
it would dictate the terms and agenda
of the negotiations.
·
"Any negotiated settlement with them
at this point can never be to the
benefit of the black working class
and the oppressed and exploited in
genera 1 •
It will be nothing short
of a sell-out settlement and we
reject it."
The BCM said that negotiations were
only possible when the balance of
power between the forces of the
government and the forces of the
oppressed was in a stalemate.

PALESTINE

After nearly
the
Uprising in the Israeli-occupied West
Bank
and
Gaza
Strip,
the
Palestinians' conviction that the
Intifada must go on remains steady.
Nevertheless, there is a growing
feelin~ that changes are needed in
the form. which the Uprising takes.
There are two main reasons for this.
ln the first place, many activists
feel that the protest actjons have
become a bit routine: regular onedey str.ikes, take .place; . there are
daily
stone-throwing
attacks
by :
youths on soldiers and settlers; and'
there is a widespread witholding of
co-operation from the authorities,
particularly in the area of nonpayment of taxes, which have to be
forced out of peop 1e by the authorities by strong-arm tactics and
the threat of hunser.
( Peop 1e who
ncrmally go to work in Israel are
prevented from going there unless
they have paid all their · taxes.)
These protest actions have become
very familiar. The Palestinians are
used to them and do not intend to
stop them.
But there is a feeling
that a change of tempo and the introduction of something new is needed.
PUTTING PRESSURE ON ISRAEL
It is also widely felt that something
more has to be done to shift the
Israeli . occupation. By the beginning
of October, as the Uprising drew to
the end of its 22nd month, over 700
Palestinians had been killed, some
50,000 wounded and over 40,000 had
been arrested, of whom over 10,000
are currently in captivity.
living
standards had collapsed.
Yet the outside world did not seem
to be doing a 1at to put pres sure
on
Israel
to
acknowledge
the
Palestinians' national ri hts.

On top of that,
the P a l e s t i n e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Liberation Organisation · had made a
people in revolt.
number of concessions on its existing
The US only got out of Vietnam when
policies to meet US and Israeli
the price got too high. The Soviet
objections to negotiating a~ · ~e
Ur.ion only pulled out of Afghanistan
St!tt 1ement with it.
But a 11 that
when the burden of war became too
had happened was that the US agreed
great.
Israel itself only pulled
to talks, which have continued for
o·~it of Lebanon when it had 1ost 650
most of the 1ast year with 1itt 1e
s(ll di ers and the army • s mora 1e was
re~ult,
while Israel has rejected
c •ll ap.si ng.
talks with the PLO out of hand,
pUtting forward a bogus "peace plan"
C~mmon-sense
might
suggest
that
as a counter-move in order to buy
Israel would learn from this and
time to try to suppress the Uprising.
withdraw while the Palestinians are
d~manding very little and before the
The·re is a strong be 1i ef that the
g. :d ng gets tougher.
But reactionPalestinians have made · great conaries do not learn lessons like this.
C>'!ssions, including as clear acceptThey have to be taught, again and
ance of a state alongside Israel
again.
within its pre-1967 borders but that
has not produced any Israeli willingness to compromise and give up the
20 per cent or so of Palestine on
which they have said they are ready
to build their state.
These conc~ssions have also not persuaded the
US to put serious pressure on Israel.
PAYING THE PRICE
Things cannot go on as they are, with
the Palestinians facing death and
hardship and Israel refusing to
budge.
Many believe that the price
Israel pays for continuing to deny
self-determination to the Palestinian
people must be increased, even if
they do not know how that can be
done.
But when that does happen,
there wi 11 i nevi tab ly be a roar of
indignation from Israel's supporters.
They have no right to complain.
Israel has had the chance to pull
out of the territories it occupied
in 1967 and sign a peace treaty with
the PLO.
Instead, it has chosen to
entrench itself more deeply by establishing . more settlements and to
increase its violence against the ·

,Action for Women in Palestine,
c/o The Pankhurst Centre,
'60-62 Nelson Street, Manchester.
Photo: Jez Coulson
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WHO S TO BLAME 7

"Mrs
Thatcher
visited
occupied
Ireland with a message ~ war at
a time· when we wanted peace.
Now
we, in turn, have visited the Roy a 1
Marines in Kent.
But we st i 11 want
peace and we want the British government to leave our country."
With
these words, the IRA claimed respons i bi 1i ty for the bomb at the
Royal Marine Music School in Deal
which killed ten young Royal Marine
b.:tndsmen.
Mix~d

with the predictable fulminations against the IRA from the
British politicians and media were
the
equally predictable protest·
ations that the action would not
achieve its aims.
Every time the
: HA strike, the British rulers say
: hat this will not ~ffect the British
•nil i tary presence in Ireland. These
:Jt·otestations are becoming increas. ngly unconvincing.
·he

Republican Movement makes no
of its strategy to brin~ about
1 wi thdrawa 1 of the British occuprltion of the six counties. Speaking
of. the · inevitability of this, Sinn
Fe1n spokesman, Danny Morrison, said
;~cret

rr~cently:

"The ~ragic thing is that it won't
be tr~g~ered until a large number
of B~1t1 sh sol~iers are killed, and
that s wha~ is going to happen.
So you run 1nto a bloody period when
they .' re going to die and we're going
to die."
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This .is no glorification of killing,
but a sad recognition that while
a wnr is being fought against national oppression, peace can only come
through violence.
Muc h is said about the selection
of so-called "soft targets" by the
IRJI., regardless of the fact • that
enemy soldiers are always legitimate
targets in a war.
Irish freedom
fighters do not lack courage, but
they are not so foolish as to let
the more powerful enemy choose the
battl~ground.
The IRA has said:
"Our tactics remain fluid and we
will continue to stretch British
resources to breaking point.
We
will never fall into the trap of
easing their military nightmare by
restricting ourselves to a specific
set
of targets,
whatever their
nature."
GRIEF AND ANGER
As well as grief at the deaths of
the
soldiers,
a
grief
w~. ich
Republicans
and their supporter s
also share, there will be under~
st~n~able anger among the ordinary
Br1t1sh people.
That anger will
b~
aga1 nst
the
Irish
fr eedom
f i ghters, because most British people
are far from the point where they
c~n
understand
the
reality
of
Britain's enslavement of the North
of Ireland.

It is a fact that the nationalist
people of the six counties~ also
experience anger, every day, when
they see foreign troops on their
streets,
when
their
sons
and
d-:!• . ghters are tortured, imprisoned,
sh ut with live ammunition or plastic
bullets.
.That anger is the sg,i rit
of the oppressed nation.
It fuels
the: resistance which will eventually
lead to British withdrawal and a
t i ~e when the British people will
understand
what their government
i~ doing to Ireland in their name.
Ar.tJ however loud the British politicians shout that they are unmoved
in their determination to stay in
Ireland, each blow struck by the
Ir i sh liberation movement, whether
in Belfast or De a 1 , Dortmund or
Oc;tend, does weaken the support for
British occupation among the British
p~'>ople and swells the existing majority who want the troops out. The
misfortune for us in Britain is that
the British left have so far been
incapable of building the strong
broad, popular movement for withdrawal which would assist the Irish
nationalists to force the British
government's hand.

"HE GAVE HIS LIFE TO THE STRUGGLE"

~ In Mem~ry of Seamus Twomey ~
In the last issue of 'Class Struggle'
we printed the sad news of the death
of Huey P.Newton, the Minister of
D.::.f ence of the Black Panther Party
in the USA.
It is with sadness that
we mark the death, on 12th September,
1989, of the man who was ·effectively
t he Minister of Defence of the
Provisional
IRA, Volunteer Seamus
T~mmey.

It was Twomey, along with two other
Repub 1 i can prisoners, who escaped
fr·om Mountjoy gaol by helicopter
in 1973.
A Republican POW wrote
of the event:
"One
shamefaced screw apologised
to the governor and said he thought
it was the Minister of Defence
arriving.
I told him it was our
Minister of Defence leaving.•
SPamus Twomey was born in Belfast
in 1919.
He joined Fi anna Ei reann
in 1936 and the IRA in 1937.
He
an~
his future wife, Rosie, were
both interned during World War Two.
Twomey remained politically active
during the relatively peaceful postwar years.
But he came to the fore
with the beginning of the latest
phc se of the Troub 1es. The IRA had
been so 1d out by its 1eaders, and
the men who were to become the
Offici a 1 s and then the Workers'
Party had manoeuvred out the true
Republicans like Twomey.
They had
atandoned their arms and left the
nationalist
community
defenceless
in the face of the .frenzied loyalist
attacks of 1969.
Twomey was among those who rebuilt ·
the IRA at that time, 1eadi ng the
ne~ vo 1unteers to fight back against
the loyalists and the B Specials.
In 1970, Twomey announced that real
Republicans must. split from the sham
organisation which the IRA had become
under
the
leadership
of Cathal
Goulding and it was this that was
to result in the split from which
the Provisional IRA was formed.
·

It was significant that the main
response of the British government
to the growing unease about the links
between the security forces and the
Orang~ terror gangs was to affirm
their full support for the UDR.
Whi 1e the SDLP and. even the Dub 1 in
government were raising the question
of dissolving the sectarian UDR,
and new boy, Peter Brooke, was trying
to calm the growing storm by gentlemanly diplomacy, Thatcher goosestepped into Northern Ire 1and to admi ni ster a resounding pat on the back
to the s~aken security forces.

Seamus Twomey led the Belfast Brigade
and served as Chief of Staff in the
1970's.
He was arrested in 1973,
and following
his escape, · again
p1 ayed an active part, resuming
leadership in 1975 until he .was rearrested in 1977 and spent another
five years in prison.

It is clear that, despite a few
noises to cover their embarrassment,
the .British government gives tacit
approval to the supply of details
of nation a 1 i sts by the security
forces to the sectlrian murderers
of the· UVF and the UDA. This could
however lead to the weakening of
the Anglo-Irish agreement.
This is particularly the case with
the
documents
1eaked
to
'The
Independent' newspaper, which include
details of 25 people living in the
Republic.
It seems likely that the
suspects' photographs and identities
were supp 1i ed by the Garda to the
RUC as part of the notorious "crossborder collaboration" against the
Irish freedom fighters.
The Dublin
government will not be pleased to
find that they are seen to be giving
indirect assistance to the Loyalist
par a-mi 1 itari es by s11pp lying them
victims who are citizens of the
!!pub] i.e.

It was under his leadership that
the IRA was re-organised i~to the
C'"ll structure which was appropriate
to the protracted struggle to wear
~~wn British i~perialism.
His comrade, Joe Cahill,
tribute to him:

~ain

advantage of the Anglo-Irish
for the British government
1s the cross-border collaboration
between the security forces.
It
would be poetic justice if the agreement were to collapse because of
the way that collaboration has been
carried out.
~greement

paid this

"Se'amus gave his entire life to the
struggle.
Without his contribution
in 1969, countless nationalist lives
would have been lost in the loyalist
pogroms. The cause of Irish freedom
has 1ost a great fighter.
His one
regret was that he could not live
to see the day of freedom come .. "
(We are grateful to 'An Phoblacht/
Repub 1 i can News' from whose 1onger
obituary these lines have been taken.
Any . inaccuracies or misstatements
are of course our own.)

................

~~
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In this column, we intend to outline
some of the main positions of the
RCL.
We are a small, MarxistLeninist
organisation
that,
in
general, believes that it is in the
interests of the vast · majority of
the world's people to destroy the
system of. imp·erialism, in all its
forms, that is the root cause of
the injustice and inequality in the
world today.
We stand in solidarity with the antiimperialist struggles of the peoples
of ~t.e world, particularly the revolutionary struggles of the peasants
and workers of the Third World.
In Britain, still a major imperialist
power, we stand for soCialism which
alone can begin to answer the needs
of the majority of working people
and oprpessed national minorities.
A new multi-national co11111unist party
must be built which, armed with
Marxism-Leninism, can take forward
the people's struggles, developing
both the theory and practice of the
re~olution~ry
movement
in this
country.
STRATEGIC ALLIANCE
A basic strategy for change in this
crauntry is to build an alliance
between the working class and national minority peoples.
·
Through· its exploitation of . the Third
World, the British bourgeoisie has
been able to blunt the contradiction
between itself and the working class.
Although the working c 1ass has been
affected,
both
materially
and .
ideclogically by years of reformism,
its objective revolutionary nature
has Mt changed and it is in the
long-term interests of the majority
to struggle for socialism. We must
unite with the every-day struggles
of the class, around wages, jobs
and ·other issues. in order to bui 1d
.an i ··dependent, revo 1uti onary working
class movement.

At Ue same time,
ere are n
Britain national minority communities
who face a constant struggle against
racism in their lives.
Racism is
a form of national oppression which
links British imperialism's exploitation of the oppressed nations and
peoples of the Third World with that
of black people here.
Within the
national minority communities, the
working class plays a leading role,
but it is pos.s i.b 1e to unite broad
sections of the national minority
people in the struggle against
racism.
·
The struggle for the national rights
of national minority people can only
be resolved . by .. a new socialist
society here.
The working class
and the · national minority people
face the same enemy and have. a ~n
interest in the defeat of British
imperialism and the struggle for
· soci a1i sm.
The overthrow of imperialism requires
an
a11 i ance
between
the
two
struggles.
The majority of national minority
peop 1e are a1so part of the working
class.
This forms • strong basis
on which the alliance can be built.
A .major task for COIIIIIUni sts, part-

icularly at this early stage, must
be tu win the support of the working
class for the struggle against racism
and for the national rights ·of the
national minority people.
Racism
is not in the interests of the working class, but because of Britain's
imperialist past and present, it
has a strong hold. among many people
and we need to fight an active
struggle against it, as all other
forms of bqurgeois ideology.
The r~le of Communist~ in developing
anti-racist
and
anti-imperialist'
ideology in the working. class is
crucial because support for national
struggle is part of a revolutionary
world view.
CoR111Unist • education
is lJnsed on the mass 1i ne, the repeated combination of the ideas and
experiences of the people with thr
systematised 1essons of indirect ·
experience, ensuring that revo 1u. ·~~ary ideas are , accepted by the
ple as their own.

* of* 'Class
* *Struggle',
In fu~ure ' *issues
we w11l outline other key policies
of the League.
There are many important areas where
we are still in. the process of
developing our policies.
· For
exar·1p1e, · the above out 1 i ne does not
mention the key question of women's
struggles, an area still being
debated- in the League.
We welcome comments and criticisms
from our readers.
Correspondence
ca~. be sent: c/o New Era Books,
203 Seven Sisters Road, Lpndon N4.
We apo 1ogi se to our readers for the
.sudden change in the form~t of 'Class
Struggle'. · This has been forced
upon us by printing problems.
~e
would welcome your connents on the
new format as, over the ·next six
months, we have to make 1onger-tenn
plans for the paper and'" questions
of size and style are an i111portant
part of this discussion •

......._.........P-111. . . . . . . ..

AVAILABLE FROM: NEW ERA BOOKS
203 SEVEN SISTERS RD, LONDON N4

f)(~'l'f) Ill~ It
The latest issue looks at the
1913 Dublin docks dispute and

its significance for . the strug-.
gle for Ireland's freed0111.
Other articles include international develop- ·
ments· and a .ajar
criticism of the
Revolutionary
Internationalist
Movement.
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